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THE Congress presidential address of Lala 
L~jpat Rai is mostly taken up with the treatment 
of the Punjab question. of which the i .\ iotment of 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer forms the most <nnspiouous 
feature. Let alone a trial of Sir Miohael and 
other prinoipal mieoreants, eveIl' official censure 
and administrative punishment of the officers con
viotsd by the Hunter Committee of gross abuse of 
autllority ale not forthcoming. The Government 
seems to think that their ,duty is done with t.he 
aotion taken in the oase of General Dyer-such ac
tion as has been taken, and that nothillg further 
requires to be done in the way of reparation for aU 

. that was done in the Punjab. There is of oourse 
a passage in the SeoretarY of State's dispatoh 
whioh enjoins upon the Government of India to 
take suitable 'disoiplinary aoticn against the offi
eials adjudged to be guitly of wrong-doing, but it 
would almost appear that the dispatoh has been 
sho",d in a pigeon. hole once and for all. And yet 
an appeal ill made to the Indian politioians to let 
the past bury its dead. It ia idle to think that 
India oan ooncentrate on working the .reforms 
with an undivided mind till the Punjab wrong is 
redressed. • • 

THIt extremely unsatisfaotorY oharacter of the 
" Reform Rules forms one of the three wrongs whioh 
neoessitate. in the view ef the Nationalists, a 

. general withdrawal of co. operation from Govern
ment. A subject of suoh tremendous importanoe 
merited much better than the scrappy treatment 
whioh it has reoeived &t the hands of thi Congress 
president. A. feBUng bordering on elation into 
which he was thrown by the publioation of the Re-

· form Scheme rapidly passed into one of despond
enoy on aooount of the progressive mutilation to 
which it has .. inoe been subjeoted. The Soheme has 
shrunk to suoh diminutive proportions in its 
passage through Parliament that. in its final 
shape, it fails to rouse any enthusiasm, so far as 
Mr. Lajpat Rai is "onoemed. We have never 
been backward in pointing out the drawbacks in 
the Reform Act and in the rules made ·thereunder. 

· but tbe dark picture which, Lalli. Lajpat Rai draws. 
is, we must say, wholly prejndiced. The Gov
ernment of India Aot.is not less, but more, liberal 
than the Reform Soheme, and there is no reason 
whatever why the high hopes raised in the Lala's 
mind by the M.-C. Report should be dashed to the 

· ground by tbe shape it has finally taken. 
• • * 

LALA LAJPA'1' RAI has produced Col. Wedg
wood's authority for the statement that the Retorm 

, Aot is worSe than the· Reform Report. But he 
could not .have failed to notice that Col. Wedg
wood's grounds are entirely different from those 
on whioh the Natiom.lists base their oonolusion: 
Col. Wedgwood holds the Aot to be worse than the 
Report; because commuual representation by sepa
rate eleotorates against which the Report argued 
has found place in the Act, but the Mahommedans 
had alreadY been granted communal eleotorates and 
the Repor~ held out no hope to ohange it. Does 
Lala Lajpat Rai desire, as Col. Wedgwood does, 
that the Mohammedans should be deprived of what 
the Luoknow compaot gives them? Tbe non
Brahmans have been denied separate eleotorates, 
but have been given some measure of protection by 
means of reservation of seats in mbed electorates. 
Does the Lalli. wish the Government to ignore the 
non-Brahman demand altogether and have purely 
territorial representaticn? Col. Wedgwood's opi
nion lends no support whatever to those who' have 
for the time being acoepted the expedient of oom

"munal representation. To say that a germ of dis-
. ea8e has been mixed with the loaf of reforms by 
means of the rules ie to oay something which.is 
far removed from the tru tho • • * 

IT is diffioult to exaggerate the importance of 
the questions whioh the Caloutta Congress is call

. ed upon to deoide. The issue is yet. trembling in 
: the balance, but the prevailing opinion seems to be 
that the uaual methods of oonBtitutional agitation 

: are out of date, and the only ohoioe is between two 
or three alternative forms of non-eo-operation. Mr. 
Gandhfa programme is many-sided, "but the item 
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whioh draws the attention of the politioians as
sembled in the Congres8 is that whioh oOllcE!!ns 
them most-the boycott of counoils. It is doubt· 
ful if other forms, some of them muoh more 
drastio, will receive due attention at their hands. 
It is felt that if the council eleotions are not to be 
boycotted, a policy of whplesale opposition must 
be adopted in the Councils. This means that in no 
case will the reforms be given a fair chance, till 
all the wrongs for which the movement is launch
ed are completely redressed. The boycott of Bri
tish goods will perhaps claim attention of the Con
gress along with Mr. Gandhi's non-co· operation 
and Mr. Pal's no·co·operation. But whatever is 
decided upon, the prevalent feeling seems to be 
that the Congress must take a plunge and decide 
upon a well-defined line of action and pursue it not 
in a spirit of bluff, but in right earnest. 

* * * 
WE wholly dissent from the reasoning which 

makes out that there are only these two or three 
alternative oourses of aotion open to Indians. 
Neither of them is suitable. But it is much better 
to fix upon any of them and try it for some time 
than to accept the principle of non·oo·operation 
and leave it to the provinces to give effect to it, as 
Mr. Jinnah proposes. Such advice usually pro
ceeds from people who are averse to taking any 
action in pursuance of the non-co·operation pledge, 
but wish to save themselves the popular odium 
attaching to those who proclaim their opposition 
to it. There is obvious oonvenience in this ar. 
rangement, so far as the leaders are ooncerned, but 
it gives an entirely false lead to the people. If the 
deoision should be wrong, the country can retrace 
its steps when the mischief becomes apparent, but 
if the recommendation is indefinite, the mischief. 
is likely to be greater and not similarly remedia
ble. 

• • • 
THE All-India Home Rule League was claimed 

by its originators 10 have been intended as an exe
cutive of the Congress, bound by its decisions and 
inspired by its ideals. Tbat claim can no longer 
be sustained. It has now taken a line of its own. 
The creed regarding the maintenanoe of the Bri
tish connexion, which it had adopted; from the 
Congress, has, we are told, been discarded in favour 
of .. the aohievement of self·government on the 
basis of self.determination." .. This move, it is 
said, is an indioation of what is proposed to be 
done with regard to the Congress constitution, a 
revision of which is to be submitted to the Con
gress at N agpur." 

• • • 
IN the current number of the Indian Review, 

Professor K. M. Panikkar endorsee the view ex
pressed in these pages as to. the undesirability of 
dividing the country on party lines just yet. He also 
endorses our description of. the effect which the 
resolutions passed by provinoial and district con
ferenoes must have upon the national oharaoter of 
the Congress, He says: .. TheINational Congress 

is being utilised by BOme olever men as a pa rty 
cauous now. A. more disastrous turn Indian' 
politics cannot take. The Congress has developed 
a tradition and a prestige whioh have become a 
national asset to India. To turn it into a party 
caucus will be to take away from it its national 
character and with it to destroy at one sweep its 
tradition and its prestige. The claim of the ex
treme N r.tionalists that only the supporters of the 
majority at Amritsar should have the support of 
provincial Congress organisations well-nigh abo
lishes the Congress as a national institution: it 
transforms it into an eleotoral machine." Lala Laj
pat Rai, who appllals to the Liberals to rejoin 
the Congress in the name of national unity, has 
not a word, in his voluminous presidential address, 
of oondemnation of the policy which converts a 
national organisation into a party machine and 
makes" political life cauous-ridden in Ind ia. " 

* .. • 
THE Select Committee on the Corrupt Practi~ 

ces Bill have effected some important changes in 
the measure,the general effect of which is to make 
its provisions less stringent. The penalty for bri
bery has been reduced from two years' imprison
ment, as originally proposed, to one year-a neces
sary reduction, since even in England bribery 
practised at parliamentary elections is punishable 
only with twelve months' imprisonment. The 
penalty prescribed for personation has also been 
similarly reduced from two to one year's impri
sonment, the same offenoe being punished in Eng
land with a higher degree of punishment,. viz. two 
years' imprisonment with hard labour. Treating 
is retained among corrupt practices, but the penal

·ty for it is to be mere fine and not imprisonment. 
In England. bribery by treating is olassed with 
other forms of bribery and is awarded the same 
degree of punishment. .. * .. 

THE appointment of a Trade Commissioner .. to 
represent the interests of Indian trade" in East 
Africa, announoed last week, is in consonance 
with the demand made by the East Africau Indian 
delegation in their interview with the Vioeroy to
wards the close of July last. Beyond stating that 
his duties" will be ohiefly connected with the assist
ance of Indian export trade," the announcement 
makes no atte~pt at defining them in clear terms. 
That the choioe will fall upon a person who is al
ready in the service of the Government seems to be 
beyond doubt. But whether the selected person 
will be an Indian or a European is not equally 
olear. The present ourrenoy policy in the Oolony 
and the position of exchange are working to the dis
advantage of Indisntrade and holders of the noW' 
invalid German currency notes are encountering 
serious difficulties in getting them cashed. If the 
r~ht kind of man is seleoted to fill this new post, 
he has a large field of useful aotivity before him 
and oan do much to mitigate the hardships felt by 
the Indian trading oommunity in East Afrioa. 

* .. * 
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THB women of Bombay have made out a 
atrong caBe in support of their demand for the reo 
moval of the sex-bar, disqualifying them from sit
ting in the Bombay Municipal Corporation as 
counoillors. This disqualification came into being 
at the time of the enactment of the Bombay Muni
cipal Aot in 1888, wben education had not made 
much headway among them. Conditions have 
considerably changed .ince tben and the grounds 
en which tbe sex-bar was then deemed necessary 
do not exist now. At the present time, there is a 
fairly large number of well-educated, publio. 
spirited and serious· minded women (especially in 
Bombay) who can he trusted to take as effioient a 
part in civio affairs as tbe men. In scme respects, 
they can be even more userul municipal councillors 
tban men. Being muoh more intimately con
neeted with children, tbeir advice on matters 
affecting ohild education i. sure to be of a more 
praotioal nature tban tbat of men. Their olose 
contact with the sanitary conditions of their 
dwellings will invest their views on sanitary mat
ters with speoial importance. In the Act as it 
at present stands, tbeY'are brllcketed with orimi
nals and lunatics, which is rightly rssented. We 
hope tbat wben Mr. N. M. Joshi's proposition seek
ing to remove the disability in question comes 
before the Corporation, it will receive tbe hearty 
support of bis colleagues. 

it it 

has taken oare to sdd that he does not bear the 
'moderate' or any other label. Advice from. suoh 
disinterested quarters deserves tbe utmost con
sideration at the hands of all parties in the 
COUll try .. As regards the reforms, he nrges' the 
people "to disarm hostile, and not alway. honest, 
critioism by exhibiting & resolve to accept, as a 
first in.talment, the reforms you have been given 
and to work these so resolutely, so impartially, 
with auoh ability as to hasten the acquisition of 
those fuller powers a",d dignities the bestowal of 
which is and must be only a question of time!' 
His warning against the Khilafat agitation being 
allowed to overshadow the reforms is also equally 
clear. "I trust you will not suffer yourselves to be 
led away from the true path by such an unhealthy 
will-o'-the-wisp as the Khilafat question which 
is covering the promoters of the 'N on-co·operation 
policy with ridicule. The recent announcements 
of an Indian Governor and of the inclusion of 
three Indians in the Imperial Exeoutive manifest 
the honesty of those in England. who reoognise 
your claims to a progressiv!, and even larger shhre 
in the administration of your own affairs." .. .. .. 

IN the oourse of his speech in the House of 
Commons on August 11, Col. Wedgwood said that 
East Africa would soon be one of the self-govern
ing Dominions with whioh England could not 
possibly interfere. This ought to bring home to the 
Indians th~ urgent necessity of securing franchise 
for their fellow-country-men settled in that colony 
on a footing of equality with the Europeans. There 
is little doubt as to what the fate of the Indians 
will be'when the European settlers can have every
thing their own way, without reference to Downing 
Street. They desire nothing short of wholesale 
ejection of Indians from that 60untry. and it is 
olear that the right whioh it is now contemplated 
to oonfer upon the Indians-that they should return 
two representatives on a fancy franchis_will not 
help materially. Lord Milner pleaded in the Lords 
that so long as the officials are in a standing majo
rity in the Kenia legislature, it does not matter 
how many representative Indians are allowed to 
stand; but the danger to whioh Col. Wedgwood 
points must show us that .aqua! franohise is 
necessary to our self-preservation in East Africa. 

" it " 

THB strong fight pu t up by the non-offioial 
members oftbe Bombsy Legislative, Council dUring 
its last se.sion to tbe Port Trust Act Amendment 
Bill: giving pown to the Trust to build a hotel for the 
convenience of oceau-going passengers seems to 
have considerably influenced tbe deliberations of 
the Seleot Committee. For the original object bas 
been given up in favour of "the construction of 
waiting and fllfr.ahment rooms" and the former is 
defined to include "temporary sleeping accommo
dation." This is of course much less oostly than 
the original proposal and migh t remove one of the 
grounds of opposition to the scheme embodied in 
the Bill. But what is really intended to be done 
by tbe. measure, as was suggested during the de_ 
bate on its first reading, is to validate certain ex_ 
penditure which bas already been incurred in the 
erection of waiting and refreshmen t rooms in the 
Port., No One need now obiect to this. That there 
is a shortage of hotel accommodation in Bombay 
and that more hotels are urgently required is beyond 
question. That tbere may be in Bombay a num
ber of wealthy syndicates who might be prepared 
to invest their money in this profitable business, if 
sufficient faoilities were forthooming, few will be 
diaposed to doubt. .. .. .. 

MR. EARDLeY NORTOIl'S letter to the Bihar 
Provincial Conference held at Bbagalpore towards 
the close of the last month contains some sound 
advioe whioh de.erve" wider publioity than it has 
received so Car. Lest bis advice should make him 

Jls.ble to b. olassed among the back: numbers. he 

VrSOOUNT MILNER'S dispatoh to the Governor 
of the Kenia Cotony lays down a polioy in regard 
to the employment of native labour. Under cer
tain oonditions labour will be oompulsorily em
ployed for Government works. Compulsory labour 
is absolutely forbidden for private employment; 
hut since labour is desirable in the interest of the 
nativee themselves moral suasion will be freely 
used. .. There is no question of force or compul
sion, butonlyof encouragementandadvioe through 
the native ohiefs and headmen'" Bui who oan be 
sure that this pel'8U8sion will not pass into com
pulsion t Orratherwho does not feehore that it will 
take on the form of compulsion in actual praotice ? 
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THE LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY BILL. 
By H. N. KUNZRU. 

SPEAKING at an extraordinary meeting of the Se
nate of the Allahabad University, held on the 7th 
ultimo to consider the reports of the Lucknow 
University Committee and its suh-committees, Sir 
Harcourt Butler said with reference to the Lucknow 
University Bill, "1 think I can claim for that Bill 
that i.n accordance with the general policy laid down 
by the Calcutta University Commission, it is fram_ 
ed with the ohject and policy of leaving the Uni
vllrsity so far as possible to work out its own ends." 
It may be sorrowfully admitted that the Bill finds 
a warrant for its principal features in the recom
mendations of the Calcutta University Commis
sion, but, for that very reason, the claim that it . 
makes for an autonomous University will not stand 
a moment's scrutiny. It is avowedly modelled on 
the Dacca University Act, a circumstance which 
is far from reassuring. The Dacca University 
Bill was severely criticised in its passage through 
the Imperial Legislative Council, and 80 strong 
was the feeling against its reactionary provisions, 
that, but for the fear of being misunderstood hy 
the Mohammedans, many members would have 
voted against its being passed into law. Happily 
the Lucknow University Bill does not suffer from 
the taint of communal representation, but it takes 
no account of the strictures passed on its proto
type. So far as its framers are concerned, the de
bates on the Dacca University Bill need never 
have taken place. The Judicial Secretary to the 
Government of the Unitsd Provinces, wh.o is in 
oharge of the Lucknow University Bill, communi
cated the views of the Lieutenant-Governor in re
gard to the Dacca University Bill to the Govern
ment of India in November last in the following 
terms: "I am directed to state that the Local 
Government has no observations to make on the 
Dacca University Bill. His Honcur .has already 
under consideration the establishment of a unitary 
teaching and residential University at LliCknow 
on the lines recommended by the Calcutta Univer
sity Commission for 'he Dacea University." Tena
ciously, but not wisely, has Sir Harcourt Butler 
stuck to that idea, ignoring the unanswerable argu
ments that have been advanced against the princi
pal features of the Dacca University Act. 

The Lucknow University Bill takes us to pre
Reform days. It ia a negation of the polioy under
lying the reforms. It is in violation of thepropo
sals of the Joint Committee, who recommended, 
roughly speaking, that education in all its grades 
sb.ould be a transferred subjeot and. whose report 
was aooepted by Parliament. It virtually makes. 
higher education a reserved subjeot. ,It takes no 
account of the existsnce of ministers. It makes 
the Chancellor the central figure in the University 
and enables him to impress his will on every au
thority and board of the University. 

It is not possible to discuss, .within the com~ 
pass of a brief article, all the objectionable provi-

sions of the Bill. i shall select for a somewhat 
detailed examination the compoaition and powers 
of the Court. The status accorded to it will per
haps be a truer index of the character of the new 
university than the position of any other autho
rity. The Court will consist of from 125 to 150 
members. More than half of these will be ex
officio members, and will include in their number 
such educational experts as the Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner and the District and Ses
sions Judge of Lucknow. Their presence will af
ford convincing proof of the solioitude with whioh 
Government will watch over the sucoess of the 
new exp~riment. As if this does not bear witness 
in a striking manner to the keen desire of Govern
ment to ensure the development of the University 
on sound lines, the Bill and the statutes la, down 
that the Governor of the United Provinces, who 
will be the Chancellor, shall nominate twenty per
sons to the Court. The electiYe element is limited 
to a minimum of thirty-five 'members of whom 
twenty are to be elected b, the registered gradua
tes and not more than ten by associations approv
ed by the Chancellor. With the passing of til. 
Patna University Act, we fondly imagined that we 
had definitely broken away from the old traditioDs, 
but it seems now that it was the result of a tempo
rary mental aberration cn the part of the Govern
ment of India. The nominated element is in a 
considerable minority in the Patna University. It 
was stated during the course of the debate on the 
Dacca University Bill that, out of 95 members of 
the Senate, as many as 65 owe their seats to elec- . 
tion. But reversion to the·· sound policy which 
preceded the Patna University Act, necessitated 
perhaps by the Reform Aot which transferred con
trol over education in all its grades to the repre
sentatives of public opinion and thus increased the 
responsibility of Government for maintaining its 
efficiency, requires that the Lucknow University 
should be controlled by those who enjoy the oon
fidence of Government. 

Till recently it was regarded as axiomatio 
that the Senate should be the supreme governing 
body of a University. Not only the Indian, Uni
versities Act and the Patna University Aut, but 
also the Benares Hindu University Act, whioh was 
shaped by Sir Haroourt Butler himself in aocord
ance with modern educational ideas, proceeds on 
this assumption. The Court of the Benares HindI! 
University which corresponds to the Senate in 
other Universities, is entrusted with powers of . 
general Bupervision and control over all the 
authorities of the University, whether administra
tive or aoademic. It is not to interfere in matters 
of detail, and the organization of instruction is to be 
largely in the hands of the Senate which is to con
sist mainly of persons engaged in the teaching 
work of the University. But neither the Counoil 
nor the Senate is independent of the Court. Both of 
~hem, although possessing statutory authority, are 
unques£i!lllably subordinate to it. 

The Daoca University Aot for the first time· 
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dealt a blow at the supremaoy of the Court. It has 
made the Eucutive and Aoademic Councils pra"ti
cally oo-ordinate authorities with the Court. The 
Court oanuot control the finances or the palicy af 
the University. It is doub~ful if it can review 
any act cf the Esecutin Council. It can o!,ly 
pass resolutions which the C.)uncil may disregard 
with impunity. Theyar9 only· in the nature of 
reoommendations whioh the Council mayor may 
not oonsider it fit to aot on. The annual report 
and accounts and the finanoial estimates are to 
bs laid before the Court, but only fer its considera
tion and not for its sanotion and acoeptance. The 
Luoknow University Bili has faithfully repro
duced an these features of the Dacca Aot and 
made the Court an ornamental body whioh exeroises 
soarcely any real power. The EJ[ecutive Council, 
three-fourths of wbose members will be eJ[-officio 
or nominated, overshadows tbe Court. 

It may bo said that tho CDurt will possoss 
sufficient power to make its will felt and to compel 
ohedience to its resalutians, as it oan pass statutas 
relating to the govern .. noe of the University. This 
wa.s actually said hy the Hon'ble Mr. Sh$fi in reply 
totbeHon'ble Mr. SurendranathBanerjea when the 
latter moved that the Court of the Dacca Univer
sity be given "control over the general polioy and 
fina.noe of the University." .. One of the powers 
of the oaurt..... he observed, .. is of making 
statutes and of amending or reapealing the same. 
It i. obvious that this power is a very extensive 
one-as extansive as oan be desired uDder the 
oircumstanoes." The statutas will no doubt oover 
all phases of University life. They will relata no 
doubt to the powers of the Exeoutive Counoil, of 
the Ac .. demic Counoil and 80 on, 80 that when the 
Court is given this extensive power of framing 
statutes and of amending or repealing the· same 
from time to time, it ie obvious that i~ does exer
oise oonsiderable power of oontrol. But in the 
first plaee, financial oontrol by the Court is not 
expressly provided for in the Lucknow Bill 
any more than in the Daoca Aot and any statute 
whioh enables the Court to exeroise suoh oontrol 
may be regarded as ultra vires. In the seoond 
plaoe. the Court cannot amend or frame statutes of 
its own motion. The statutes oan be added to, 
repealed or amended only on the recommendation 
of the EJteoutive Council. Unless the Court oan 
initiata legislation, it is idle to talk of "the ex
tensive power of framing sta\utes" which it may 
be supposed ta be illvested with. .. Such a power 
does not edst even on paper. When the Dacea 
Bill, whioh has cast its sinister spell over the 
Government of the United Provinoes, was befora 
the Imperial Legislative CouneiI, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Chanda moved that the Court of the Daoca 
U nivel'Sity should be ,mpowered to alter or pass a 
statute on ita own inWative, bu. the aovemment 
of India nluaed to acoept th, amendmanl. Both 
tha Daoc ... .&.ot aDd th.Luokn .... BiU dapRv. the 
CoIIMof. po_l'1I'bioia the Su." of the.&.llabadacl 
Univuaity eDj~ •• g undw, the .&.e~ of 1904. It 

is trlle that all proposals to be discussed by 
the Senate have to be considered'first by the Syndi
oate. But this is a duty whioh has been laid. 
upon the Syndicate. It imposes no limitations 
on the Senate's powers. The Senate is not IIequired 
to obtain the previous approval of the Syndicate to 
the consideration of any motion. It is not d .... 
barred from initiating discussion on any subject 
within the purview of the University. 

In the aoademic sphere the Court of the Luok
now University will be even more helpless than in 
the realm of administration. The Academic Coun
cil will, of oourse, oontain a oertain number of 
ex-officio members. The Chancellor, too, will in
evitably nominata some. The rest, roughly speak
ing, will be eo-opted by the ex-officio and nominated 
members. The COlln will not be represented on 
the Council by a ~inglo mem ber. It is to have no 
voice in the determination of the University's 
educational polioy. It is right that the courses 
of study, the standards of eJ[aminations and.otber 
cognate matters should be regulated prin(llpally 
by those who are in practical touch with educa.
tional problems. But the wise expert will not dis
dain the help of the layman, f~r through him he 
. can come into contaot with the realities of life. 
This is .. point which should be borne in mind 
specially in the case of a country like India.. Be
sides if the Lucknow University is to inspire en-

t • '. • 

tho.siasm and to be re~arded as their own 'by the 
people of Olldh, public opinion must be brougb,t .to 
bear on educational matters by the inclusion of 
representatives of the Cou r& in the Academia 
Counoil. This principle has been accepted in the 
Aligarh Muslim UJ1.iversity. 

The selection of the University professors is 
another matter of oapital importance in respect of 
which the Court has bean given no power. One
third of the professorships are to be filled on the 
nomination of Committees of Selection in the 
Unitad Kingdom, a striking illustration of the 
academic freedom of the University. For the re
maining two-thirds of the professorships, nomina
tions are to be msde by the Selection Committee in 
India. These Committees are to contain repre
sentatives of the Executive Council, the Academic 
Council and the local Government and nominees 
of the Chancellor. But the Court has been severe
ly ignored. It is to have no hand in the selection 
of the teaohing staff. It is instructive to contrast 
with this the provision mada in the statutes of the 
Aligarh University drafted after the era of educa
tional enlightenment had been nshered in by the 
Caloutta Univereity Commission's report for the 
appointment of University teachers. "Subject to the 
general control of the Court, all appointments on 
the teaching staff shall be made by the Et;80utive 
COWlcil on the reoommeJ1.datiol/. of III Committae of 
Appointmfllli. •.• " The Commit"'. of Appoint
ment naad not nllCS6saril,y include a 1'IIpre88utative 
of Mie Court, Itu ..... eq appointmenfl ",ill be sub
ject to the latter's cootmL 
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Other instances of the helplessness of the 
Court can be cite'd, but the following analysis 
of its powers will suffice to show that it has 
no value as an instrument for the el:eroise of 
effeotive popular control over the University. 
It is praotioally packed with the nominees of the 
Government. It has no authority to superintend 
the work of any University body, The 
Bnnual accounts and financial estimates are to 
~e placed before it only as a matter of form. It 
can consider only such statutes as are plaoed be
fore it by the Executive Council. It has been al
lowed no say in regard to the formation of the 
academic policy of the University. It is absolute
ly powerles8 in respect, of the choioe of the agents 
who are to carry out that policy. But the tale of 
its impotence does not end here. A statute passed 
by it on the recommendation of the El:ecutive 
Council may be annulled by the Chancellor. If it 
cancels any ordinance passed by the Executive 
Council. the latter may appeal to the Chancellor. If 
ihe Chancellor approves of the ordinance, it shall 
be put into force notwithstanding the oppor.ition 
of the Court. If there is a difference of opinion 
between the Executive Counoil and the Academic 
Council, the final decision will rest not with the· 
Court but with the Chancellor. If the Eucutive 
Council and the Selection Committees dllagree, 
the arbiter again is not the Court but the Chan
cellor. No teacher of the University who feels 
himself aggrieved by the decision of the Encutive 
. Council can appeal against it to the Court. The 
Court is only a toy. It is a perfectly useless body. 
If Government were entirely honest, they would 
abolish it and openly avow their determination to 
keep the University in official leading-strings. 

By no stretch of language can the Lucknow 
University which has such a Court be called 
autonomous. It would be much nearer the truth 
to say that it is a department of the Government. 
Al! power is centralised in the hands of the Chan
cellor. He will dominate the University. He will 
be ite dictator. However genuine and laudable 
JOay be tbe desire of Sir Harcourt Butler to extend 
and improve education in all its grades in these 
provinces, the political policy underlying the 
Lucknow University Bill cannot but be condemned 
as reaotionary. It is not surprising that Pandit 
Jagat Nar~yan and Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra, 
who represent Oudh in the local ,Legislative 
Council, should have oriticised it vigorously. Wen 
may Pandie Gokaran Nath Misra say that unless 
the Bill ia radically altered, Oudh will regret the 
day when it asked for a University of its own. 

CU RRENCY IN THE SUPREME COUNCIL. 
THE Indian Coinage and Currency Bills, which 

'have been under disouasion in the Supreme Legis
ative Counoil, are measures fraught with the most 
important oonsequences ~o the· eoonomio condition 
of t he country. By the first of these bills, Govern-

. ment seeks to seaure legal sanction to the polioy 
it has pursued dUling the past few montha with 

refllrenoe to Indian exchange and ourrenoy. The 
object of Government is nothing le~. than to alter 
permanently. so far as there can be any permanence 
in such matters, the ratio between the rupee and 
the sovereign from 15 : 1 to 10 : 1. The case of 
Government in defence of this ohange in the ratio 
is that it is in oonformity with the recommendation 
of the Committee on Indian Currenoy and EI:
change and that it is calculated to prove beneficial 
to the country. But the whole policy of Govern
ment.in this regard has been strenuously and con
sistentlycpposed by Indian mercantile opinion 
which was given vent to in unmistakable terms by 
M.r. Tata in the Legislative Council. Opponents 
of the measure want Government to wait some 
time before the exchange situation olears iteelf. 
The position with respect to silver and foreign 
trade is not to day what it was when the Currency 
Committee reported, and all the efforte of Govern
ment to stabilize el:change have 80 far utterly 
failed. Under these oiroumstanoes, the're ia not 
the slightest reason for Government to fil: the rate 
of exohange in the way it is' trying to do. The 
Hon'ble Mr. iIailey contended that the ohange of 
ratio was necessitated by the risk of higb priQe8 
which the oountry would have to faoe if Govern.' 
ment allowed the exchange to go low and that the 
val ue of the rupee had to be fiud with a view to 
the attainment of stability. 

Even admitting for the sake of argument the 
supreme neoessity· of regulating prices for the 
benefit of the consumers who form the bulk of the 
population, we question the iniperative nead and 
the wisdom of Government's .policy of effecting a 
permanent change in India's standard of value. 
The Currency Committee based its recommenda
tion in favour of a 24d. rupee on the assump
tion that the price of silver would rule high. Now, 
though tbe white. metal has undoubtedly not gone 
down to anything approaching the pre-war level 
of prices" it has remained, for months, much 
below the range which the Currency Committee 
fel t inclined to assign to it on the strength of 
the evidence placed before it. It is not right to 
legalize a high rate of el:ohange when it is not 
required by the circumstances. Sound currency 
policy would consist in giving to the rupee a value 
as near a8 possible to the melting point of the 
token coin, oonsistently, of cour&e, with a suffi
cient allowance for the possibility of a temporary 
rise in the price of silver. The Finance Minister 
himself argued in the Legislative Council that 
with the steady deflation of the currencies of the 
leading nations of the world, the supply of gold 
would increase and India would secure her proper 
share of the metal. This argument may be ap
plied equally to silver. At any rate, Government 
has not produoed any evidepoe to prove that the 
prioe of silver will permanently remain at a high 
level, thus requiring and vindfcating the adoption 
of a 24d. exchange. The view taken by the critics 
of Government was, therefore, perfeotly right that . 
tb adoption of a fixed ratio. between the rupee 
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~nd the sovereign should be postponed. The 
_ alteration of the standard of value can be defended 
<>nly as an indispensable measure that has to bs 
taken under the pressure of irresistible circum-

· atances of a permanent nature. In the present 
case, this condition is conspicuous by its absence. 

· Government is not being called upon to buy dear 
silver and the future of the price of that metal is 
admittedly uncertain. Why then this hurry to 

· chain down by law the rupee to a value which 
refuses to attach itself to the coin in practice? 

With the rupee standing towards the sover-
· eign in tbe ratio of 10 : I, the price of gold must 
be less than Rs. 16 per tola. But the market price 
of gold stands at Rs. 24 a tola notwithstanding 

· Government's sales of millions upon millions of 
tolas of gold to the public. At the new ratio, 'he 
sovereign cannot go into oiroulation, its bullion 
value being much bigher than the nominal value. 
The 24d. gold rate of exohange is as muoh in
operative in foreign trade and remittanoes as in 

,internal transactions. The continued 8ales of 
·...., .. erSe councils failed to assist Government in its 
-,ifort to support the rate of uehange it had 
. plumped for and it had to climb down to a rate of 
· UtI. sterling per rupee. But even that rate is not 

being maintained and the exchange stands in the 
:-neighbourhood of 22d. sterling. With the revival 
·Ill export trade, the present depression may steadily 
. disappear. The failure of the raina over a large 
part of the country cannot, however, be expected 

,tohelp in the reoovary,ane!- thi! proBpeot i. shr<luded 
· in dr.rknes8. The situation in the outside world, 
again, is far from reassuring; for the time being, 
it is menacing. All these oonsiderations point 
only to one oonolusion. and that is, that the time 
is not ripe for a final .ollltion of the exchange 
question. The obligation for the stability of ex
ohange which the Government has gratuitously 
assumed to itself is largely exaggerated. Stability 
is not in itself such an end of supreme importanoe 
that weighty oonBiderations on the .other side 
should be set aside. Frankly L we do not want 
Government to meddle in matters of exchange 
which must be left to the free working of eoonomio 
forces. It is Ihe artifioiai character of the Indian 
currency system which requires man!lgement. And 
far from attempting to plaoe the system on an 
automatio basis, Government is only adjusting the 
. old unsatisfaotory arrangements to the condi
-tions created by the prospect of the prevalenoe of 
·high prioe of silver. But the kind of adjuetment 
that is contemplated finds no support in the 

·situation whioh is advanced as its justifioation. 
The ourrenoy question needs reconsideration and 
hasty aotion in connection with. it must be em
phatioally deprecated. We would go further and 

- demand that India should now be given a genuine 
gold standard and that an inquiry should be 

. immediately undertaken with a view to the adop. 
tion of that system. The Currency Bill bsfore the 

,Supreme Council is oalculated to render this reform 
diflieult. if not impossible in the .near' future •. In 

fact, Government is inclined obstinately to regard 
the exchange standard as anything but sati_fao
tory. 

V.G.KALE. 

HINDU LAW IN THE l."EW ERA. 
IT is well known that the ban plaoed upon all 
attempte to change the personal law of Hindus and 
Mahomedans by the Britisb Government on their 
conquest of India will be praotioally removed when 
the New Era will be nshered by the "Montford" re
Corms. The British Gilvernment sinc.. the oom
mencement of theia sway under Warren Hastings 
had enunciated a polioy of absolute non-inter
ference in the ancient laws governing the two 
great communities. and had given repeated as
surances that only those ancient laws would be 
administered by the Courts of Law established by 
the East India Company. Such a declaration has 
indeed heen always one of the means resorted to 
by the conquerors to make the changed regime as 
little galling to the minds of the conquered peoples 
as possible. Warren Hastings first embodied it in 
his order in 177t that .. Moul vis and Brahmins 
should respeotively attend the courts to expound 
the law and assist in passing the Decrees." SIIb
sequently when the Parliament invested the Gov
ernor-General in Council with the power of making 
regulations. the exact words of Warren Hastings~ 
plan were incorporated into the first regulation 
enaoted by the Bengal Government on 17th. April, 
1780. Section 21 of that Regulation provided "tha~_ 
in aU suite regarding inheritance; mani.,ge and 
caste and other religious usages and institntions, 
the laws of the Korau with respeot to Mahomed
ans and· those of the Shaster with respect to 
GentuB shall be invariably adhered to." Later on, 
on the overthrow of the Peshwas, the same polioy 
was declared in seo. 27 of the Bombay Regulation 
IV of 1827. 

It will thul be 8een that the British Govern
ment in pledging themselvos to strictly administer 
the Laws of the Koran and the Shaster praotically 
insti ,uted a self'denying ordinanoe preol uding 
them from all attempts towards interference with 
those laws even with the laudable obiect of remov
ing the hardships entailed by them upon poor and 
helpless people: This self-denial. proceeding as it 
did from the objeot of trying to reconcile the· 
people to the new regime, remained in force 
very striotly only as long as that reconoiliation 
was not fully effected. As soon as their objeot had 
been aohieved, the policy of non-intervention 
gradually gave way. It must, however, in fairness 
bs admitted that certain insuperable diffioulties 
soon presented themselves in carrying out the 
policy of absolutE> non-intervention striotly. For 
the chief diffioulty that arose, at least in the case of 
Hindus. was that the courts found themselves quite 
unahle to acourately asoertain what were tAe laws 
that they had to administer. So Shastris and 
Pandits were appointed to expound the law to the 
Judges of the Supreme Courts, and these learned 
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Pandits. used to give written opinions on point~ re
ferred to them, together with the reasons and 
authorities that were relied upon by them in 
·arriving at their opinions. In Bombay such 
Pandits continued tnl.the year 1863 to advise the 
Supreme Court, by which time a large body of deci
sions was reoorded and various Sanskrit works on 
Hindu Law had become available in English trans
lations. The Government came to think by tbat 
time that sufficient material on Hindu Law had 
already become available to enable the Judges of 
the Snpreme Conrt to dispense witb making re
ferences to the Shastris in each else. 

Another reason why Shastria were no longer 
considered necessary was to be found in tbe fact 
tbat the Judges often found it impossible to accept 
the statements of the Law coming from the Pandits 
as consistent with justice, equity and good con
science. Nor were the Pandits themselves always 
liable to blame for that anomalous state of things. 
Sir Thomas Strange has, in a characteristic passage, 
described ~J;te situation in the following words: "To 
those who have made the Hindu Law any part of 
tbeir study, it cannot appear strange that it is so 
unsettle" and contradictory. Many of the opposing 
writers are, in point of credit, eq\l&l to each other; 
and, regardless of consistency. texts are adopted 
by each for the purpose of sustaining his own 
particular doctrine. The obsolete; is confounded 
with the acknowledg~d,law. The context is often 
omitted, and passages which ought to be relatively 
considered are quoted as if they were absolute and 
independent in themselve!. We cannot the~efore 
wonder that so little satisfaction is to be obtained 
from authority; nor can we but lament that some 
effort has no~ long since been made to distinguish 
aQd lIeparat, those which arll, from those wbioh 
·a.re not, rules of action ... 

It must he said, to the credit of the British 
Government, that they made sincere and serious 
endeavours to get clear of the boggy mire in which 
they had oome to be entangled in consequence of 
their self-denying ordinance. Not only were re
gular translations of all important Sanskrit Law 
books encouraged and specially obtained, but in 
addition special works on Law were compiled in 
English to provide safe guides to the courts on all 
important legal matters. Warren Hastings' Viva
darnava. Setn (f4<l'<I;ldi<l<.'lij), Suverna Triwedi's Vivada 
Sararuava (f<t~mVi'!), Colebrooke's Jagannatha's 
Digest, the Vivada Bhangarnava ( ~) may 
be cited as examples. 

It will perbaps be news to many 'lawyers 
tbat in the beginning not only was the Bubstantin 
Hindu Law on marriage, adoption and suocession 
made applioable to Hindus, but even the Hindn 
adj,lctiv8 law was 80 utilised by the courts, All 
matters of procedure, including the summoning of' 
parti,s and witnesses till the ueoution of the 
dlor,e, were regulat.ed by the rules of procedure 
oOIl~ned in the old works on Hindu LaW'. In 
Maonaghten's Work on Hindu Law only 99 out of 

273 pages deal with substantive rights and tbe res~: 
deal with matters of procedure or adjective law. 

We shall reserve for our next article the pro
oess by which the self-denying ordinanoe was 
gradually abrogated and how onslaughts were 
repeatedly maile on the anoient citadel of Hindu 
Law. We shall show what small portions have 
still remained intact, and we shall further sho .... 
how these remnants are only awaiting remodelling 
at tbe hands of the Legislative Councils under the 
New Era to be ushered in by the Reform Scheme. 

LBX. 

TER}IINOLOGICAL MISCHIEF. 
PROF. MINTO describes in the following words·' 
the harm done to clear thinking by the prejudice 
generated by words: "Words are very common. 
vehicles for tbe currency of this kind of prejudice, 
good or had meanings 'being attached to them by . 
custom. Tbese verbal prejudioes are Bacon's Idola 
Fori. • .• Eaoh of us is brought up in a certain 
sect or party and accustomed to respect or dis
honour certain sectarian or party names, Whig. 
Tory, Radical Socialist. &c." 

How true it is I As I reflect upon the harm 
done in politics by mere words, especially when 
they are question-begging, I think: it is high time ·tG 
give up the use of such phrases. It is very com
mon in orthodox circles in England to run a man. 
down -by calling him Il> 'rationalist;' as if to act 
according to reason is a heinous sin or a crimi
nal offence. Ordinary men rarely ponder Gver the 
true connotation of a word and are generally led 
to note the surface meaning. 

What I bave in mind just now Is the pair of' 
words 'Moderates' and 'Extremists,' whioh are cur
rently applied to the two leading schools of politi
cal thought in India in the present day. If the 
words simply mean that the one party is moderate. 
in its demands for self-government and the other 
is extreme in its position, asking for what at pre
sent is beyond the range of practical politics, there 
Deed be nO objection to the employment of this ter-· 
minology. But in practice we mean much more 
than that. It is the conoealed innuendo that 
causes the misohief. Unless I am hopelessly mis
taken, I think we suggest by this pair all sorts of 
diabolical attributes. In the hands of a 'Moderate; 
the word 'Extremist' suggests that the bearer of the 
appellation is a rowdy demagogue, a revolution
ary in the budding, a Radioal of the reddest dye ... 
Sooialist, a Bolshevist, a politioian intending to 
spread destruotion all round and demolish society 
or something of the same kind. Now, as a picture 
of reality this is a grotesque oarioature. 

A 'Nationalist' on tbe other side is as muoh of 
a sinner when he employs the word 'Moderate.' He 
utilizes the root meaning.to cast a slur on his so
called adversary, He gives .. very rich oonnota
tion to the word and means to anggest thai the 
bearer of the title is .. servile ftatten~ a grovelling 
lIycaphant, a pI_hunter, a ".r.y a10w coaab. &. 

cbampioa of retl'ogmde motion, a traitor to th.~ 
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-eause of his oountry, a plastio butter-like malis, a 
sheepish fellow and what not. Now, leaving aside 
rhetoric and sophistio quibbling, this is equally 
gl'otesque 88 an argumemum ad rem, As an argu
m.mtum ad hominem, it might make the mouth of 
the most astute lawyer water, but as a representa
tion of reality, it is sadly deficient in the quality 
of likeness. 

Now anyone whe has got the real interests of 
the country at heart will admit that this org, of 
nick-naming should lle given' a decent burial. 
Passions are roused ullneceeearily and vitupera
tion beoomes the ordw of the day on both sides. 
As one looks at the weekly journals, one sees no

,thing but vials of wrath poured on each other week 
after week, month after month. In the meanwhile, 
what about the country which both seem to love 
with an equal ardour and passion? 

.r udging from European precedents, it seems 
hetter to employ words which are more neutral and 
devoid of an innuendo. Indians especially ought 
not to be over-fond of thia pair of epithete, beoause 
.it was originally invented by Anglo-Indian jour
nala to suit their particular fancies. . It cannot be 
denied that even in Europe, the word 'extremist' or 
'extreme wing' is often used and much capital is 
made out of these epithets. . All the same, what is 
.food to the one may be poison to another. 

If the wishes of the parUesare consultsd, it 
would appear from their practice that· they prefer 
,the appellations, 'N ationalist'and 'Liberal' With
out disoussing nBW suggestions, thio pair seems to 
be more satisfactory than the usual catoh-phrases 
of the 1a.t decade or 00. But even here there is a 
little question-begging. If the word Liberal is 
used simply, it would appear that this party is not 
national, but sectional. Now, it would be the 
height of paradox to say that Gokhale and Mehta 
were sectional in their views and activities. It 
might be said that that party should be called 'N a
tional' whioh has got a larger following in the na
tion and which has the larger number of votes at 
its back. But this would be giving to the word a 
significance which would lead to a change of de
signation at every election and thus produoe a 
ohao.. Suppose the Conservatives are beatsn at a 
General Election in England, do they oease to be 
'National'? In a sense both the Liberals and Con
servatives are National. This meaning therefore 
cannot settle the questio!l of proper epithets. 

One solution would be to avoid the word 
'National' altogether and designate the one party 
by the name 'Liberal' and the other by the well
known name in English politics, 'Radical.' If 
the !Moderates' are 'Liberal; then the party whioh . 
wants to go a little further and have a root-branch 
reform is surely 'Radical. ' Of course, if men are 
b6nt on misohief, they can put any amcunt of sting 
even in the phrases 'Liberal' and 'Radical.' At 
present I am interested in appealing to those who 
want to avoid misohief and work together in the 
common cause. From this point of view, therefore, 

the pair I have suggested js immeasurably superior 
to the one now in vogue. 

Even in Europe the' pandemonium of party 
names in every.country is becoming suoh a source 
of trouble that one does not know which is which. 
Can anybody tell us who are the 'Liberals' in 
England? How many pa~ties India will have 
after the Reform scheme is inaugurated, it is too 
premature for the present to say. But judging 
from European experience, it is just possible that 
there might be more than two parties. And it be
hoves us to train ourselves to 5 raUonal use of 
party names instead of allowing the party names 
to degenerate into engines of mutual ill-will and . 
mutual abuse, 

At this point somebody will cry halt and say 
that this is mere metaphysical hair-splitting, a 
mere logomachi, a sophistical quibbling. "What is 
in a name t" All I would answer is: "Everything is 
in a name." In faot whether I am right or wrong, 
that is the main thesis which I am andousto 
present for ocnsideration. Readers of Lord Morley's 
'Life of Gladstone' will recall to mind Gladstone's 
'flesh and blood' argument during the. campaign 
for Reform in 1867 and how muoh. capital was 
made out of a simple innocent phrase.. Many other 
instances might be gi.en of the effect of names in 
overpowering the logical intellect. To those whe 
believe that politics is immune from the laws of 
psychology, I have nothing to say. But to those 
who believe that the laws of mind cannot be set 
aside by any science, even if it be the science of 
politics, this evil power of words in clouding the 
understanding and oreating prejudice is not to be 
lightly set aside. 

It might be said that it i. the reality which 
has Cleated the terminology and a mere change 
in that will not alter reality, however you mighi 
juggle with words. This mayor may not be true 
generally; but in this particular oase it is not true 
that the terminology is in consonance with reality. 
On the contrary the terminology is at least made to 
express much more than edsts as a matter of fact. 
All that is contended is that words should not be 
used whieh tend to ex&Oerhate feeling, and create 
a prejudice muoh stronger than is justified by the 
real differenoe of opinion between the two parties. 
We do not want to cavil at the difference of opinion 
or to deny it or explain it away. Differences there 
will be and there must be. But why put sting into 
words whioh are angelic and make them diabolioal? 

V. N. GODBOLE. 

REYIEW, 

BARODA ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 
1918-1919. 

VERY few Indian Statea would have eared to put themselves 
to the trouble of writing their administration reports every 
year, bu. for the faot that theall·powerful Politioal department 
insists on them. Siill fewer would be 'b.08~ which. having iuu;' 
ed their repor", would dare lend. them to the Press for review 
Of for oomment.~ Some of these reports. prepared with the 
801e view of satisfying ihe obligations of the Political depan-
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ment, leave a good deal to be desired in the matter of the in .. 
formation they contain; indeed they conceal more than they 
show. We are glad, however, that the administration report 
of Baroda for 1918-19, which has been recently inued,isttee from 
these defects. The very fact that it is Bent to the Press ou~ 
side the State for notice! is an indicad!o» of the fact that: hatd· 
ly anything is kept back which the public should know. But 
why Rch a long delay in its publication? It is for the year 
before la8t; but was not submitted to Hi. Highness the 
Maharaja till the beginning of April of this year, evidently the 
printing etc~ taking 'aU the time since then. AD otherwil8 
interesting report suffers a good deal from this delay. which 
ought to be avoided as much as p088ible. The failure of mon
Boon and the influenza epidemic seem to have interfered with 
the working of almost every department of the State, 
though everything possible was done to minimise the hard
ships of the people by such means as the opening of cheap 
grain shops and like mea.~ures. It is creditable to His High. 
ness that he made a donation of ten lacs for the purpose. 
While the work of medical relief and sanitation 'Went on with
ou't any obstruction and while the departments of agricuhure 
Bnd co-operation can olaim oredit for Bome good work, educa
tien seems to have received a set-back, the compulsory education 
act having had to be suspended. The State. however, continu
ed to offer the usual educational facilities to the students of 
the baokward classes. Eu, the features worthy of note are 
the introduction of courses in Dc.meuic Science and Household 
arts in the curriculum of girls' schools and that of agricultural 
courses in rural Bchools. 'I be influenza epidemic rendered a 
creche orphanage for the benefit of infants rendered parentles8 
a necessity and thill was Slatted during the ,.ear under report. 

.But even with aU these educational advantages, tbe de
mand for m~re political power 011 the part of the people does 
not appear to have grown to llny cODsiderable extent.. It is a 
curiouill fact that though educationally backward, the people 
in Britisl,l India show better perception of the advantages 
of politlcal power~ for whose attaintrent they have to work 
under greater difficulties. One of the favourite arguments ft'l" 
keeping back political power frem the people of India 'On the 
part of many Anglo-Indians until quite recently used to be 
that there was an insufficient ~preud of education among the 
Indian people. The state of thlDgs in Ilarc·da hardly suppc.rts 
that tbeory. There, the pe-ople seem to be Quite contented 
with suoh rolit.ical rights as they already possess. Apart from 
~h~ fact that there were no Dew additions to the already ex
Isting local bodies, their powers ar:d privHeges hardly under 
went any mate-rial expansion. In most of them the nominated
element continued to be in the majority; while State official. 
('ontinued to be their presidents and vica.presicents. The 
Baroda Municipality, -which ba.s 24 elected and 12 nominated 
members, £'njoys lhe right of electing its \Tica.presidents; the 
commissioner being its presidt'nt. The panoha,nts seem to 
be doing good work aDd the experiment of giVing them judicial 
powers in petty civil and crimi~al cases is reported to bave 
proved a auccess. This ought to set at rest any-doubts the Gov .. 
ernment of Bombay, wbo are so carefully fghting sby of these 
provisions in their own biH. may have on the point. But this 
is by tbe way. The Dewan has recommended. for, His High. 
ness's favourable cODeicuu1ion. the popular demand for elected. 
non·offic.lai presidents {!I.d it is hoped it will be oonceded in 

clue courss# 

The State has also got 8 leg-JIJative council, which is not: 
7et two yeara old. Considering tbat it oame into existence 
after the pubJkation of the Joint report of Mr. Montagu and 
Lor4 Cbe~m8ford. ita Q-onstitution could 6RSily have been made 
more r~pre.entative Out of its 26 membtrs, only 10 are ale
eted at preJI6nt. Eeyond paning such legislation as -aomea 
before it. it 5eems to bave no other functions. It is not olear 
whether it coOn vote on the budget or has power to out down 
items of eXlH'nditure. Its member. can ask queBtiou8 and 
~ove resoiutioDI Oll matters of public importance;: bat as for 
any real pov.'er. they do not enjoy any. XL ia time tbe oonati
.ution of the council were liberaUled and its pcwers uliended. 

HALF· YEARLY REPORT OF THE GUJRAT 
RAJAKIYA MANDAL. 

THE Mandai i8 the executive of the Gujra, political Con· 
ference and in that oapacity seems ",0 have dOJ.e some good.. 
'Work. n conoerns iuelf more wi-sh the bardships faced by 
poor ryots and viUagers in their every-day life than with mera 
agitation over public questions of more tha.n local interes'. To 
mention only one among the many act.ivities which engaged th. 
attention of tbe Mandai during tbe ~riod of the repor~ it wa.. 
able to get the Irrigation authorities to reduce the peanlty for 
unauthorised use of canal water from Rs. 7 to R&~ 1. SomB" 
cases of forced labour were also inquired into. Il is really 
practical work of this kind that ia needed in the interest. of 
the ignorant rural populations of India and we can never hav$ 
too many institution. of this kind. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

LORD SINHA'S APPOINTMENT. 
To THE EDITOR OJ' THE SEBVANT OF INDIA. 

SIR,-Since the publication of my last letter. I have bad 
exceptional opportunities of gauging public opinion of this 
province by various mea.ns,. and your readers will be glad to 
hear that all the prominent public- men I had occasion to 
in.terview were unanimous in welcoming the appointment. 1 
did not find any the slightest trace of Mr. Pars mischievous. 
agitation against the Bengaiee Peer having made any the 
least impression on the public mind. The province has .ince
met in conference and hal expressed its wholErhearted approv
al .of the app.ointmeD't~ The president of the conferenoe in
deed assured Mr. Pal that his advice, of course gratuitous, to. 
make the lifa of the Benga.lee Governor impossible, had not 
even the ghost of a chanoe of finding favour with the people of 
Bihar~ And it reaU,. bu beeD 80. But people have been. 
-wondering why a gentleman in 'Mr. Pars position who call .. 
himself a Nationalist and wbo is himself a Bengalee should 
ever think of starting such an unright_fous agitation; BDd 

the cYDics among us go 80 far as to attribute personal and not 
very complimentary motives to the editor of the I ndeprodent. 
However that may be, the fact is there. that Babu Bepia 
Chunder Pars motives in starting the movement. remain in
explicable. I do not wish to be- in any way unfair to him i bu~ 
I mus' not conceal the fact that Le had put forward certain 
considerations in support of his position. The Biharees, how
ever, unite in characteriiing 'bem r..s childish and not worthy of 
serious consideration. All his attempts to pUi Bihar on what 
in his opinion is tbe right path having failed~ Mr. Pal has now 
begun to express his astonishment that even such a whole
some piece of advice as he had seen fit to offer failed to create 
any enthusiasm among the people of this province. If there-
is any lesson more than another that Mr. Pal should learn 
from an this. it is that one should never offer uncalled for 
advice a.nd that movements based on other than national 
motivea and having some personal ends to serve wilt at all 
times meet with the failure they deserve. . 

As for Lord Sinha, he will have the hearty co-operation 
of the people in his efforts to alleviate the backward conditio.a 
of the people and all their good-wishes in the success of his" 
mission.-Yours, etc. 

A BEHAREC. 

Pat" •• Sept. 4. 

MIt. M. AHYADUItAH. B. A. (Rao· Rambo. Hyde .. bod, 
Deccan) informs us that wEfwera in error in stating, as we 
did in the issue of July 15. that DO prayers were offered at th.& 
present time for the Sultan of Turkey in the Nizam"s Doml
niona. Be tells us that praysl'll are offered for the Sultan .. 
We regret our miatake and are muoh obliged to our corres
pondent f(.lr oorrec\ing it. 

Notice to eontributors. 
The Editor cannot undertake to retu.1'1l rejected 

NBS. or anll other ccmtributionB sent to hun. 
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By Manuring With 

Best 
to Pilt 011 

flesh. 

HEALTH IS WEALTH I 
If YOIl have lost YOllr health 

Su~rior 
Nervigor. 

,. SWARNA RATHNAKARAM " 
Is the only sovereign remedy of tbe day. 

t
~~~~~~~~~ It is a Wonderful Blood Tonio and the only G3Duine Cl.lra for Leprosy Diabetes ConsllmptioB 

Asthm, Panlysis. Piles. all women's ailments all Karma Rogas aDd other incurable diseases. Gold 
and Iron, PuralaDd Coralare the main ingradients. Prepared by th' Veterau Pandit T. O. Ammu .. 
gam PiUai, Ayurvedic Doctor and sou of Ayurveda Bs&kara C~ T. Subramania Paudithar Author 
of Jtevarakshamirtham and other Ayurvedio SaSllms. , 

DOD·' rely on: Advertisements. Try onee and thank God. 20 Dose. Rs. 10-8-O~ 
We further notify to tho publio tha.t under- Theria Sidha.r·s JI:.ethods. we treat the WOHt elses 

of eye disuses such as oataraot, Genorrho8al Opthoma and the like without-any opet'ationand paip. 
to the pa.tient. Dut'8 nranteed. ExcJUenli uDsolicia.ted cestimoniaels reoeived are open '0 inspe .. 
tion by the publiO-. Wonderful oures have been-effected. of Jate. 

Telegraphio Address,:- U Bhaskara II MADRAS. 

SllSKllRll & SaNS, 
16 VytkianathfJ Mudhli Street, 

G. T. MADRAS. 

AWARDED A FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE BY THE SOUTH INDIA AYURVEDICCONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION, 

_SIDDHA KALP A MAKARADHW AJ A 
THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERY IN THE MEDICAL WORLD. 

FOR ALL" ACUTE" AND '! CHRONIC" DISEASE. 
Prepared Scientifically by Ayurveda Retna Pandlt N. V. Srl.sma Charlu. Pit. 0; Sc. and Ayurveda 

ValdYII N. N ...... m_ta, Retired SulJ.Reglotrar. 
This unparalleled Bnd Anoient medicine is prepared in exaot aocordanoe witb Aurvedio and Western Model'D Principles. 

·'Carefully tested and Standardised by expert analYlis and found to be an unrivalled Elixir for the general prolongation of life. 
and partioularly Bl1taranteed remedy for Nervous Debm,y, Skin Eruptiona, Eczema" Vertigo. Loss of Nerve Power, Vigour~ 
Memory BDd Appetite, neprelsion of Spirit .. constant Mental Mi8givtn~ waDt of spirit and energy. Melanoholi~ Rheuma
tiSM, Gout. Paralysis. InBaniiy, Hysteria, DropsY'. Diabete~ Piles l Asthma. Consumption. Dyspepsial all Uterine complaints. and. 
aU 80rta of Urethral Discharges, Aoute or Ohronic, of all kinds and all men and women'sailmenu, etc. This is: the only safe and 
reUablel'emedy for aU diseases resulting from youthful indisoretion. and loss of Vitality. It imparts New Hfe and Energy, by 
-increasing aDd purifyiag the bloo& It OODH.i.ns suoh yaillable ingredients as Siddha.. Makradhwaja, 1{ukta Suvatna, Loha and 
-vegetable drugs .. Tbia oan be tak.en also as a tonio by everT one of suber 88%, wi'hOllt any rauric-tioD of Diet Season or Climate 

Oomplete DiAotiioIlB are &ant with. the Phial one Pbial of 60 pills (for a complelie O-ure' Price Rs. 10 (Ten) only. V. P. Extra 

l\pply to :-TRB .MllDRltS l\VVRVBDle JlRllR.MlleV, 
"'Telegraphic llddress"-"KllLJlll.M". MADRAS. POST BOX No. 151 MADRAfI. 
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GOOD SEEDS. 

• § 

I 

:Its Good as 
can be. 
grow-n 
English 

seeds for 
Indian 

CUmate. 

IJestonjee IJ. IJoeba and Sons, 
Seed Merchant Poona, 

Bombay Presidency. 
INDIA. 

THE BOSINESS REVIEW. 
A high class monthly magazine devoted to the 

discussion of an topics of Economic. Industrial, 
Agrioultural and commercial interest. It is in
valuable to all business men and others who are 
for the material progress of India. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Rs. 3. 
Sample copy will be sent free on application. 

Post B,," 
No. 281, 

MADRA.S. 

The best mediu.m fOT advertisement. 

for Rill •• Appl:!, : 

CijA~I & CO., 
Pmbllshe.s aad 

Book·Selle ... 

"NATION-BUILDERS ,~ 
A New Sooio-Political Comedy in 3 Acts •. 

By MR. S. M. MICHAEL, 

Dealing with burning social and politica l' 
questions of the day. It is full of wit and hu
mour. It will make you scream with laughter. 

It will give you food for thought. Price As 8. 

Apply to: 

Mr. S. M. Michael, ~ A West-cott Road .. 

Royapettah. Madras. 
or to the Manager, 

\ Aryabhllshan Press, Budhwar Peth, 

POONA CITY: 

Dr. B1ULVR'S MEDleINES. 

HIvA-JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Price As. 8. 
Per botne. 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURN.&. 

Epileptio powder;. 
Prioe Re. L 

PerbotUe. 

Ask for our oatalogue other medicine. ~ 
Particulars. 

Liberal oommission for Merchants. 
01'. R. M. B1ULOR, 
Oi8Den"a'l'Y;·~. 

A Specimen (]ow of .the SERVANT OF 
IN.DIA will be sent free of cost to any addres$ on
application. 

eUTMseUT 
and mall me. wltll your Damo aDd addreu, to 

(jood Luc .. Co., Bon ...... City_ 
I will bring you, per V. P. P., one COSSI SILK SUIT lengOb. 

for R .. U on17. These piecea are economioal. hard weat 
and handsome ever made., 

Toot them any W"'7 JOU pl ......... Why not give it a trial' 
}If ame.u .............. 5'0 ............ 040 .......... u ... u ........ n .. u. ..... n ••• 

• I I' I I I I I:~: I • II I I. 

tH&ve you l~~!eb~&r~~~be~~~!.~~~;~~ "Aetma" t ::::~~':~!~~~~~~~~~~"~~"the 
iutrnment, the restorer of loat vieioD t the dea.f man'. 
best friend, tbe eradicator of CatMrb, &ud tbe &vowed best Advantage please consult first with the India~ 
enemy of docloring, drugging and probing? If nol, jnlt Advertising Agency. 
drop a pool card to ua ,and obt&in, fro. ami for nothing> for further Particulars apply to:-:-
ourlOO page ·ilIuslr .. ted Booklet c&Ued Prof. Willon'o ~ The India Advertising Agenoy, Poona city. 

WODd.rful M ... ,abhe of tb. age. g p , 

Thousand. b&v. been sold in India, and people THE "CITIZEN'" 
onivarlally aoknowledge it to be .. m&rvt>lloul God· ... nd 
boon for all din •••• of the Ey., Eor, Bead and Throat. 
It il priced at Ro. 25-8 only, peoking and· pootoge A New Liberal Weekly. 

t charg •• extra, ~ut il wortb it ... eight in diGmon. do. ... "'NVlI.L SVBSeRI PTleN : RS 5. 
Write !o.-Rat B. S. BHANDAIU. M. A. n;., 

Batala ( N. W. R'
t 

A. P. Ry.) ~meel Ji A, W oteott Road, 
..... >+- I I >+-........ ~'" I '". I I I R~YAIJETTAH, MilD Us. 

Prlaie4 ., lb. Ar:va-Bhwall Preu aIld pnbllabed at • 'lbe i3e""'" of Jndia • OJIio .. 
N1. Bndbwar Pto .... l'oo ... OIty, by An ... t Vlaayak Pato'ardhaa. 


